WHAT IS FASTING IN THE BIBLE?
What is fasting? Biblical Fasting is not just skipping a meal and calling it done. Fasting and praying are depriving yourself of something
(food, media, TV, internet, etc.) and spending extra time focused on God and His will for your life and over any situation that hangs heavy
on your heart.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF PRAYING & FASTING IN THE BIBLE?
Fasting is essentially giving up food or something else you really enjoy for a period of time in order to focus your thoughts on God and
His will for your life or for a certain situation. While fasting, many people read the Bible, pray, or worship. Fasting is found throughout
the Old and New Testaments of the Bible, over fifty times!
Here is a short list of types of fasting in the bible to get you started...
• Jesus fasted to acknowledge His dependence and to gain spiritual strength through reliance on the Holy Spirit and God’s Word.
He did this before He began His public ministry (Luke 4:1-2).
• Nehemiah fasted for confession, repentance and favor in the sight of the king to get permission to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem (Nehemiah 1:4).
• David humbled himself, asking God to intervene because of injustice (Psalm 35:13). In 2 Samuel 12:17-23, he fasted for healing
and miraculous intervention.
• Mordecai and the Jews fasted upon hearing the news of Haman’s wicked plot for their extermination (Esther 4:3).
• The early church fasted while worshiping and committing their ministry to the Lord. They also sought the Lord through fasting
for guidance and confirmation during the appointment of elders (Acts 13:2, 14:23).
• Jesus expected His disciples to fast, but He did not command it (Matthew 6:16).

WHAT DID JESUS SAY ABOUT FASTING?
Moreover, when you fast, do not be like the hypocrites, with a sad countenance. For they disfigure their faces that they may appear
to men to be fasting. Assuredly, I say to you, they have their reward. But you, when you fast, anoint your head and wash your face,
so that you do not appear to men to be fasting, but to your Father who is in the secret place; and your Father who sees in secret will
reward you openly. Matthew 6:16-18

WHAT ARE SOME SPECIFIC TYPES OF FASTING?
Partial Fast

A Partial Fast is when you refrain from eating sun up to sundown. You can also do this from a certain time of day, for example, from 7:00 am
to 4:00 pm. Before fasting, you need to decide what time you will not be eating. After sun-down or whatever time you have decided to end
fasting, you may eat.

Daniel Fast

You only eat fruit, nuts, vegetables, and water. The purpose of this fast is to cleanse your body while praying and pressing into God’s
presence. Before doing this fast, you would need to decide how long you will do this fast for. Some people do this fast for a week whereas
others may do it for three weeks as Daniel did.

Complete Fast

A complete fast is where you only drink water. You would not eat any solid foods. Some people choose to drink water and juice to help
maintain some energy. It would be up to you to decide if you wanted to include juice or not. You should decide how many days you will do
this fast before beginning. This fast will humble you as you will no longer have the satisfaction of chewing solid food.

Soul Fast

Soul fasting is where you abstain from a certain area of your life that may be out of balance or something you consume much of your time.
Ideas for soul fasting include:
-Television
-Social Media
-Podcasts
-Magazines
It is not to say that any of these things are “bad,” but to remember that they do not run your life. You can sacrifice it and instead of scrolling
through Instagram you can choose to pray and seek God.
You would choose how long you do this fast for. Once the fast is over, it is important to slowly incorporate what you took out back into your
life. Just because the fast is over does not mean it is the best idea to watch Netflix for seven hours. Remember to continue to honor God
with what you spend your time on, even after the fast.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF PRAYING AND FASTING?
Not only does fasting and praying help us focus on God, but through that time, it brings us closer to Him and changes our hearts. Here are
few benefits of fasting and praying.
1. Help us hear from God.
2. Reveal our hidden sin.
3. Strengthen our intimacy with God.
4. Teach us to pray with the right motives.
5. Grow and build our faith.

WHAT DAY WILL YOU CHOOSE TO FAST AND PRAY?
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